Central Vietnam
07 Nights 08 Days
Day 01 Hoi An
Arrive Hoi An (HOI) airport, meet and greet, hotel transfer, overnight Hoi An.
Day 02 Hoi An
Enjoy breakfast in the comfort of your hotel,
your Private Tour begins with the beautiful
Golden Bridge. Your Private Guide shall
escort you as you walk along the spectacular
bridge, built in 2017 this structure has fast
become a famous tourist attraction in Da
Nang, located on the top of Ba Na Hills. Enjoy
great views of Da Nang City, Ba Na Hills and
the ocean all from this vantage point. You may
embark an optional cable car ride here and
explore French inspired villages.

Golden Bridge

Continue to Fantasy Park at Ba Na Hills
inside Sun World Amusement Park, fun for
the entire family showcasing well-tailored
games to keep children and adults thrilled all
day long!
Fantasy Park is the largest indoor game zone
of Vietnam, we also recommend the Jurassic
Park section as well as the first wax museum
established in Vietnam!

Fantasy Park

Admire the Flower Garden accompanied with great panoramic views prior to descending by
cable car.
Hotel transfer, overnight Hoi An.
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Day 03 Hoi An
After breakfast at your hotel, you will be
driven to My Son Sanctuary, a UNESCO
World Heritage Site tucked away in a lush
valley. From the 4th – 13th centuries a unique
culture which owed its spiritual origins to
Indian Hinduism developed on the coast of
modern-day Vietnam evident in the remains of
a series of impressive tower temples located at
this dramatic site.

My Son Sanctuary
My Son is possibly the longest inhabited
archaeological site in Indochina however a
large portion of the buildings were destroyed
due to bombing from the Vietnam War.
The temple area is one of the foremost Hindu
complexes in Southeast Asia in the same
league as Borobudur, Angkor Wat and
Ayutthaya.

My Son Sanctuary
Head back to Hoi An for a Walking Tour
covering Merchant House, Phuc Kien
Assembly Hall and Japanese Covered
Bridge.
Founded in the late 17th century Phuc Kien

Phuc Kien Assembly Hall

Assembly Hall served the largest Chinese
ethnic group in Hoi An (the Fujian) and
contained the Jinshang Golden Mountain
Temple.

The structure is used as a gathering place for locals, see the excellent architectural work at
this historically rich area.
Hotel transfer, overnight Hoi An.
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Day 04 Hoi An – Hue
Hotel breakfast, check-out, drive to Hue (approx. 02hrs 40mins), your Private Guide shall
take you around the city covering attractions such as Imperial Citadel, Forbidden Purple
City, Sam Market, Thuong Lam Pagoda and Tha Om Garden House.
Imperial Citadel (Dai Noi) was the former
Imperial seat of government, now an immense
sprawling complex of gates, museums,
galleries, temples and more. Art and costumes
from different periods of Vietnam history are
displayed here while restoration has been
ongoing for over 20 years due to many battles
that caused much damage, more can be
learned from the explanatory plaque inside.

Imperial Citadel

See the charming Tha Om Garden House
located in Kim Long Village nearby the north
bank of the Perfume River. This is a great
place to discover Hue’s architectural heritage
visible in the sophisticated attractions
including lotus ponds, pavilions and low roofs.
Hotel transfer, overnight Hue.

Tha Om Garden House
Day 05 Hue
Breakfast at hotel, your Private Guide shall
lead you to your Boat Cruise on the romantic
Perfume River. The name was given over a
century ago due to the scent of flowers that
fell in the water from upriver orchards
causing a strong floral scent.
Today it may not be as fragrant, but this is
still a very lively area and considered a great
location to view sunsets.
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Perfume River

Visit Thien Mu Pagoda (Pagoda of the
Celestial Lady) an iconic seven storey
structure viewed by some as the unofficial
symbol of the city, this landmark has been the
subject of countless folk rhymes. Standing tall
on the Ha Khe Hill constructed by the Nguyen
Dynasty conveniently on the northern bank of
Perfume River.
Thien Mu Pagoda
Travel back in time as you again visit Imperial City where the Ngyuen Dynasty ruled from
1802 to 1945, protected by fortified ramparts 2km by 2km and ringed by a defensive moat.
The water is routed from Perfume River through numerous sluice gates. You will also find the
Purple Forbidden City inside. After lunch your Private Tour continues with Minh Tomb
and Khai Dinh Tomb where you will explore and learn about the Royal Family’s life.
Hotel transfer, overnight Hue.
Day 06 Hue – Hoi An
After breakfast in the comfort of your hotel,
check-out and you will be led to the Museum
of Cham Sculpture. The building first
opened one hundred years ago in 1919 and
was designed by two French architects who
used traditional Cham elements in the design.
Used to store, display and collect relics from
the Champa Kingdom found in Cham
ramparts and towers. Welcome to the world’s
largest collection of Cham sculpture! Hotel
transfer, overnight Hoi An.

Museum of Cham Sculpture

Day 06 Hoi An
Hotel breakfast, rest of day has been allocated for you to do as you like, optional car and
driver can be arranged for your day to visit any sites you would like. Hotel transfer, overnight
Hoi An.
Day 07 Hoi An – Hong Kong
After breakfast, airport transfer for your onward flight.
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